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1 of 1 review helpful Great Read By Desi1023 I find myself reading books quickly and hunting for something new 
weekly I stumbled onto Ginny Aiken I cannot remember which book I read first but I ve loved them all and the first 
book prompted me to hunt down and find all of her books and read them all I like that she includes religion in her 
books but doesn t cram it down your throat This makes it a great read for an A spitfire wife of a recently slain mob 
boss was much more than FBI agent Dan Maddox had bargained for when he signed on to protect Carlotta Papparelli 
After turning state s evidence Carlie was at the top of the mob s hit list and it was up to Dan to keep her alive long 
enough to testify From the streets of Philly to the sun drenched Florida coast Dan and Carlie were running for their 
lives and only their faith in each other and the Lord would keep them safe 
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